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When you load Photoshop, a dialog box appears allowing you to download other files such as fonts. If you don't want to download the additional files right away, be sure you don't delete the files you
downloaded. To get rid of the extra files, go to Image | Preferences | General and deselect all the files and the folder they are located in. It is easy to get too attached to your fonts, images, etc., so just
uncheck them and save your preferences. **Figure 2.1:** Turning off the extra font options in Photoshop's Preferences dialog box. • **The Brush tool:** The Brush tool allows you to paint or brush an
object, or simply fill a space with a color, a gradient, or a pattern. It works much like the Brushes tool in MS Paint, only in a raster image editor, as shown in Figure 2.2. • **Channels:** Channels are
the way you define a color correction in a specific part of an image. They are also a way to apply specific versions of a color. It is common in a web image to have a color but have only one copy of it,
so you can adjust that color's individual attributes, like saturation and brightness. You can make your images very colorful but lose the life in the image when you desaturate a particular color, as
shown in Figure 2.3. • **Color Picker:** This dialog box (as shown in Figure 2.4) enables you to change the color of selected or unselected areas. It is common when taking a photograph to select a
portion of the image that is supposed to have a certain color and then change that color to a different color. It is also used by photographers who capture their subjects through a window and then
apply a colored filter to the entire image. The little color wheel in the lower-left corner of the Color Picker tool allows you to see the specific colors that you can use. You can even adjust the hue,
lightness, and saturation of a color that you select. • **Clone Stamp tool:** The Clone Stamp tool is useful for removing specific objects in an image. You can easily apply a pattern, copy an existing
object, or even just select a color to remove a portion of the image. The Clone Stamp tool is also very useful when you are trying to apply a color to an object without affecting other areas in the
image. Figure 2.5 shows the Clone Stamp tool
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Photoshop Elements comes in two editions: Free: This is the version you need to test the features mentioned in this article. Adobe Photoshop: This is the version you actually buy with the software.
Contents 1. Installing Photoshop Elements 2. Getting help 3. The panel 4. Creating a new document 5. Importing photos 6. The toolbox 7. Text and graphics 8. More in the options bar 9. Organizing 10.
Exporting 11. Applying a filter 12. Adjusting the image 13. Cropping and resizing 14. Solving common problems 15. Image adjustments 16. Printing 17. Sharing 18. Other ways to use Photoshop
Elements 1. Installing Photoshop Elements Installing Photoshop Elements is easy, just go to "Photoshop Elements" from your system's software centre and follow the on-screen instructions. For
Windows, click on 'Installing Photoshop Elements' in the left column. For Mac OS X, click on "Installing Photoshop Elements" in the top right-hand corner. If you have already downloaded Photoshop
Elements, just click on the right-hand side of the page and run the installer. Click "Next" to start the install. If you are asked for a product key, make a note of it, then skip to the next step. You may
see additional dialogs saying "Mac OS X requires an Intel processor" or similar, but these messages are bogus - just ignore them. Windows users will need to make some clicking noises to finish the
process. 2. Getting help If you want to get help, click on the little "?" icon in the top-right of the Photoshop Elements screen, and you'll see an intro to the Help system. Help is a clickable button at the
bottom of the screen. There are always tutorials, but if you find an option you want to use, click on that, then click on the Help icon again and you'll be back in the intro screen with the tutorials.
Photoshop Elements has some excellent help manuals available. Click on "Help" from the main menu to access them. If you have a working Internet connection, you can access online help through the
Help menu. 388ed7b0c7
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Then download the latest patch from the Bethesda.net website and reboot. After the reboot, go into the BIOS and disable UEFI, then enter the BIOS settings again and enable it. Also make sure that
Advanced Power Management is enabled, which will allow you to specify that the CPU can stay cool enough to run when it's not idle. Download another update. Do the same thing as before. Repeat
the process until you've downloaded every update that's been published since the last one. If you only want to download certain patches, rather than every one, see Making a Custom Installation Disk.
Encrypting your hard drive With a password-protected TrueCrypt volume, it's harder for someone to tamper with your files while you're using them. In addition, you can prevent others from acquiring
the encryption key and decrypting any files they'd like to see. The idea is that if you keep your computer's hard drive encrypted, a knowledgeable attacker can't see what's on it, and if they get hold of
the encryption key they won't be able to decrypt any files. If your device supports hardware encryption, you can enable it by going to the System Settings app, clicking Security, and then choosing an
option to encrypt a newly created volume. Otherwise, you can enable encryption manually by going to the Security & Privacy section of the System Settings app and clicking Encrypt My Device. In
either case, you'll see the prompt to enter the password whenever you need to access the volume. Encrypting the rest of your computer If you're using the BitLocker Drive Encryption feature in
Windows 8, Windows 8.1, or Windows Server 2012, Windows 8.1, or Windows Server 2012 R2, BitLocker automatically enforces your hard drive's encryption whenever you sign into the computer from
an external device, but it won't actually encrypt your hard drive until the current version of Windows is updated to the latest Windows 8.1, Windows Server 2012, or Windows Server 2012 R2. This
prevents someone with physical access to your computer from accessing your files, but it doesn't prevent them from inserting a tool to retrieve your data, or from attacking your system at the kernel
level. If a driver or service is using your computer's network connection, there's the possibility that someone can directly access your computer from the network instead of accessing it over the
Internet. Finally, other people can see your files even if BitLocker is protecting them. In addition to protecting your
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System Requirements For Photoshop CC 2015 Version 18:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista Processor: 1.8 GHz Memory: 512 MB Graphics: DirectX 11-compatible graphics card DirectX: Version 11 Hard Disk: 16 GB Network: Broadband internet connection
Minimum: OS: Windows VistaProcessor: 1.8 GHzMemory: 512 MBGraphics: DirectX 11-compatible graphics cardDirectX: Version 11Hard Disk: 16 GBNetwork: Broadband internet connection
Recommended: OS: Windows 8 / 8.1 Processor: 2
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